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Photo: National Tree Planting Day at Paratea Reserve

Welcome to Frankston City
Frankston City Council acknowledges the Traditional Owners of the land, the 
Bunurong People. We offer our respect to their Elders past, present and emerging.
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Introduction

At Frankston City Council we are committed to transparent reporting and 
accountability to the community. The Annual Report is the main way we 
advise the Frankston City community about our operations, achievements and 
performance during the financial year. While this summary version provides 
an overview of outcomes, a full text version is available to review at all Council 
Customer Service Centres or online. Visit: frankston.vic.gov.au/AnnualReport

Listening to our community
To remain responsive to the needs of our community, we provide many opportunities for 
input into our decision making processes. This includes community drop-in sessions, 
public forums, one-on-one meetings, collecting online feedback and the chance to make 
submissions at Council Meetings. 

We work hard to build and maintain relationships with other councils, all levels of 
government and service providers in order to represent the interests of the Frankston City 
community, and achieve positive outcomes for all residents.
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Frankston City demographic profile (*Source ABS Data — Census 2016) 

• • Frankston City has a population of 141,845, and is forecast to grow to 163,610 people by 
2041 (.id forecast) 

• • There are 56,873 dwellings in the Frankston area, 69.9 per cent of all homes are family 
households* 

• • Health care and social assistance (20.4 per cent) is the largest employment sector, 
followed by retail trade (13.1 per cent) and construction (12.2 per cent) (REMPLAN data 
incorporating ABS and June 2016 Gross State Product) 

• • The median weekly household income is $1,331* 

• • 16,805 people regularly volunteer with an organisation or group* 

• • 82.5 per cent of residents only speak English at home. Other languages include 
Mandarin 0.8 per cent, Greek 0.9 per cent, Malayalam 0.5 per cent, Italian 0.6 per cent 
and Spanish 0.5 per cent* 

• • 71.5 per cent of residents were born in Australia, with residents also born in England 
5.6 per cent, New Zealand 2.3 per cent, India 1 per cent, Scotland 1 per cent and 
Philippines 0.8 per cent



On behalf of Frankston City Council it is 
a pleasure to present Council’s 2018-
2019 Annual Report. Council has made a 
number of important decisions this year, 
which will have lasting benefits for our 
community. Our population is growing 
rapidly so it is vital that we continue to 
deliver needed services, maintain our 
assets and invest in new community 
infrastructure. Council is confident it 
has produced a balanced budget that 
meets the community’s expectations, 
and which is capable of withstanding 
the Victorian Government’s imposed 
rate cap. Now to reflect on last year’s 
achievements.

Our strong advocacy position has resulted 
in a number of major commitments to 
Frankston City. Council has capitalised on 
recent major public sector investments 
transforming Frankston’s city centre, 

such as the Frankston Station Precinct 
redevelopment, by strongly advocating 
for funding towards key community 
projects. This has resulted in election 
commitments and budgeted funding 
totalling over $1 billion from state and 
federal candidates throughout 2018-2019, 
including commitments to deliver on 
four of Council’s advocacy priorities. We 
will continue to passionately advocate 
alongside our community for funding 
towards projects that continue Frankston 
City’s transformation into the Lifestyle 
Capital of Victoria. 

With the completion of the new-look 
Wells Street, Young Street and brand new 
Frankston Train Station, now is the time 
to continue rejuvenating our city centre. 
Council continues its investment towards 
improving popular city thoroughfares such 
as Station Street Mall.

Mayor and  
CEO Message 
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We know that community facilities such 
as sporting ovals, recreation reserves 
and open spaces are crucial to maintain 
the physical and mental health and 
wellbeing of our community. This is why 
we have invested in playgrounds across 
the municipality to upgrade and improve 
the free facilities available for families 
to enjoy. This includes the Waterfront 
Playground which has prime position on 
our foreshore and is enjoyed by families 
from across Frankston City and beyond. 
George Pentland Botanic Gardens was 
recently awarded a prestigious Landscape 
Architecture Award at the 2019 Australian 
Institute of Landscape Architects Awards 
Victoria. The awards recognise play areas 
which encourage active play, promoting 
healthy habits in our next generation.

The Big Picture Fest was held in March, 
with a line up including four of the 
world’s best contemporary street artists 
from Germany, Italy, New Zealand and 
France. The three day festival brought 
our creative community together and 
raised the awareness of our thriving city 
centre. Frankston is becoming a must-see 
destination for free public art with loads 
of sculptures and a growing collection of 
cutting edge street art and murals. 

Council continues to work with the 
community to ensure their priorities and 
needs are met. We are determined to 
continue to achieve our vision of becoming 
the Lifestyle Capital of Victoria, while 
accomplishing the best outcomes for our 
community.

Councillor Michael O’Reilly 
Mayor Frankston City 2018–2019 

Phil Cantillon 
Chief Executive Officer
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 Councillors 

South Ward: Frankston, Frankston City Centre, Frankston South, Langwarrin South

Cr Brian Cunial 
Phone: 0400 236 977 
Email: crcunial@frankston.vic.gov.au 
Elected to Council: 2016, 2012 and 2008

Cr Quinn McCormack 
Phone: 0419 446 930 
Email: crmccormack@frankston.vic.gov.au 
Elected to Council: 2016

Cr Steve Toms  
Phone: 0418 953 576 
Email: crtoms@frankston.vic.gov.au 
Elected to Council: 2016

North-East Ward: Carrum Downs, Langwarrin, Sandhurst, Skye

Cr Sandra Mayer 
Phone: 0400 236 107 
Email: crmayer@frankston.vic.gov.au 
Elected to Council: 2016, 2012 and 2008

Cr Colin Hampton — Deputy Mayor 2018–2019   
Phone: 0400 236 109 
Email: crhampton@frankston.vic.gov.au 
Elected to Council: 2016, 2012, 2008, 2005, 1993 and 1987

Cr Michael O’Reilly — Mayor 2018–2019 
Phone: 0418 721 679 
Email: croreilly@frankston.vic.gov.au 
Elected to Council: 2016 and 2012
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North-West Ward: Frankston, Frankston North, Karingal, Seaford

Cr Glenn Aitken 
Phone: 9786 3247 
Address: PO Box 490, Frankston VIC 3199 
Elected to Council: 2016, 2012, 2008, 2005, and 2003

Cr Kris Bolam JP 
Phone: 0417 921 644 
Email: crbolam@frankston.vic.gov.au 
Elected to Council: 2016 and 2008

Cr Lillian O’Connor  
Phone: 0419 298 838 
Email: croconnor@frankston.vic.gov.au 
Elected to Council: 2016

 

NORTH–EAST WARD

NORTH–WEST WARD  

SOUTH WARD

Ward map

Carrum Downs

North-East

South

North-West

Langwarrin

Seaford

Frankston
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How rates are allocated

2P

ARTS CENTRE

EVEN
TS

PARC

Safety and enforcement 
$4.77

Capital works $29.50

Environment and waste 
$9.44

Planning, business 
support and tourism $6.07

Roads and drainage $8.79

Corporate 
$4.43

Family services $4.40Aged services $6.04

Aquatic centres 
$13.42

Arts, culture 
and libraries 

$5.30

Property and 
facilities $6.78

The picture below represents the breakdown for every $100 Council invests locally
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Photo: Little Beauty Market, Beauty Park
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The picture below represents the breakdown for every $100 Council invests locally



12Frankston City Economic Scorecard

The City generates in excess of $12 billion of output per year 

Total number of jobs 44,934

20,517 (46%) of individuals 
working in Frankston City also 
reside in the city

9,180 (20.4%)  
Health Care & 
Social Assistance  

5,894 (13.1%) 
Retail Trade  

5,483 (12.2%)
Construction  

4,195 (9.3%) 
Education & Training 

 
3,318 (7.4%) 
Manufacturing  

2,991 (6.7%)
Accommodation 
& Food Services 

44,934 
jobs

The Frankston City Economic Scorecard provides a snapshot of 
the local economy.

 Frankston City boasts nearly 45,000 local jobs, over 30,897 local businesses (including 16,213 
registered for GST), an economy worth more than $12 billion, and continues to build its reputation 
as a growing bayside regional hub for services, arts, education and health sectors. 

 Frankston City’s $3.6 billion Carrum Downs/Seaford industrial precinct is ideally located alongside 
EastLink and Peninsula Link, providing connections across Melbourne and the Mornington Peninsula. 
This precinct contributes 30% of the City’s total output.

 Construction is well underway on the $75.9 million redevelopment at Chisholm’s Frankston Campus 
including a Centre for Advanced Manufacturing with integrated Design Centre. Construction has also 
commenced on the $32 million upgrade at Monash University’s Peninsula Campus, with a 150-room 
residential complex.

 A $562 million redevelopment of the Frankston hospital is planned to be undertaken by the State 
government, creating approximately 1,000 jobs and $1.2 billion in output.

Estimated resident 
population 2018 

141,845

Gross Regional Product 
$6.57 billion (1.9% of 

Greater Melbourne and 
1.5% of Victoria)

City centre business 
occupancy rate 

79.1% 
(82.1% in 2018)

Total number of 
registered businesses 

30,897
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Major Investments (under construction or recently completed)

Chisholm Institute Frankston Campus Redevelopment $75.9 million 676 jobs created

Frankston Private Hospital $40 million 407 jobs created

Monash University $32 million 142 jobs created

Frankston Station Precinct Redevelopment $63.8 million 231 jobs created

Mixed use Retail/Apartments (38 Playne Street) $5 million 18 jobs created

Mixed use Retail/Apartments (Clyde Street) $3 million 11 jobs created

Tourism 

$305 million is 
the value of the 
tourism sector 

1,924 jobs in tourism 
sector

808,600  
people visit Frankston  
City (annually) (11% of 
Mornington Peninsula 
Region)

Supporting the local economy

Business Coaching/
Mentoring attendance  

T  90  A 71

Invest Frankston  
Social media engagement 
(LinkedIn Facebook and 

Twitter) T  >6,000  A 7,591

Events & Seminars 
Attendance 

T  250  A 614

Subscriptions to 
Build Your Business 

enewsletter 
T  4,000  A 2,927

frankston.vic.gov.au/
business visitation  

T  >25,000  A 85,386

Online Learning 
Program (Lynda)  

Active users  
T  400  A 324

Invest Frankston 
Social media reach 

(impressions Facebook 
and LinkedIn) 

T  50,000  A 85,641

Key 2018–2019 
T  Annual Target 
A Actual
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Fast facts  

During 2018-2019 in Frankston City, there were:

Community services

5,839 passengers on
community transport buses

6,803kg (6.803 tonnes) 
of household chemical products 
were disposed of by participants 

at the free Detox Your Home 
event in February 2019

1,038 four year olds and 

393 three year olds enrolled 
in kindergarten

71 active school crossings 

manned by 82 
School Crossing Supervisors

15,533 visits to Maternal 
and Child Health (MCH) 

centres and 1,724 home 
visits to first time parents

2,969 infants and

3,563 secondary students
attended immunisation sessions

694 parents attended 
a parent education

program session

42,742 attendees at
Youth Services activities,

events and Youth 
Hangout programs

35,670
Meals on Wheels 
meals provided

Environment

4,676,053 bins emptied
(residential, commercial and public place bins)

Approximately 1,765 cubic metres of litter
removed from Frankston and Seaford Foreshore

25 local clean-up sites were
registered by volunteers for
Clean Up Australia Day and

related events in March 2019

4,928 subscriptions to Council's
EnviroNews and Halve Our Waste e-Newsletters
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55,257 pieces of correspondence received

Customer and visitor experience

350,041 visits to Frankston City libraries

175,752 Frankston Arts Centre attendances

87 Community Grants
issued through Council’s

Community Grants Program

104,904 calls 
answered by Council’s 

Customer Service officers

851,391 
library collection items 

(books, DVD’s, e-books etc)
were borrowed

Maintenance, works and safety

17,946km roads swept

9,031m2
 of footpath repaired and replaced 

29,205m2
 of graffiti removed

346 Public Health and Wellbeing Act inspections

200,727 visits 
to the Frankston City

Libraries website

$2.3 million
in plant and fleet replacements

1,765 Food Act inspections

3,417 Animal Management requests
responded to by Council officers

845 planning applications received and 

858 planning decisions made by Council

1,300 fire hazard inspections undertaken

22,271 pets registered:
16,531 dogs, 5,740 cats

30,539
attendees at 

1,162 
library programs and events

206,745 
people attending local 

tourism, festivals and events
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Long Term Community  
Outcome 1: A Planned City
• • The Long Term Infrastructure Plan (LTIP) 

has been adopted by Council and aligns 
with the Long Term Financial Plan (LTFP)

• • Council has been nominated as a finalist 
in six categories of the Keep Victoria 
Beautiful Sustainable Cities Awards 2019, 
including Environmental Sustainability, 
Protection of the Environment, Clean 
Beach/Waterways, Resource Recovery 
and Waste Management and Community 
Government Partnership

• • 1,172 community members attended 
Council’s free Greening Our Future 
environmental events which aim to build 
community skills and interest around 
sustainable living and looking after the 
local environment

• • The Towards Zero Emissions Plan 
(2019–2023) was adopted by Council 
in January 2019, providing a four-year 

plan to guide Council’s investment in 
reducing energy use and greenhouse gas 
emissions, whilst supporting the uptake 
of renewable energy

• • Six solar PV systems were installed on 
Council’s community-use facilities, with 
a total capacity of 45 kilowatts, reducing 
greenhouse gas emissions by 67 tonnes 
each year

Council Plan 2017–2021 
Structure

Highlights of the Year 

FAST FACTS: 2018–2019

Lifestyle 
Capital of
Victoria

A
Planned

City

A Well Governed City

A
Liveable

City

Resources Systems Services People

Reputation
Advocacy and
representation 

        

Education, 
Employment
and Economy

Vibrant and
Engaged
        
Health and
Well being

        
Direction
Decision
markers

        

Community
infrastructure

Developement
and housing

Natural and
sustainable

environment

A Well Managed City

Over 9km of footpath 
was repaired and 
replaced 

22,271 pets registered. 
16,531 dogs, 5,740 cats

29,205m2 of graffiti 
removed

4,676,053 residential, 
commercial and public 
space bins  were 
emptied
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Long Term Community  
Outcome 2: A Liveable City 
• • Awarded ‘2019 Design Award for Play 

Spaces’ by Australian Institute of 
Landscape Architects Awards Victoria 
(AILA) for recently constructed George 
Pentlands Botanic Gardens Playground 
redevelopment works. Awarded ‘2018 
Design Award for Play Spaces’ by AILA for 
Ballam Park redevelopment works

• • Commenced works on significant 
projects such as construction of a 
$2.8 million multipurpose synthetic 
surface sportsfield at Carrum Downs 
and $1.65 million Station Street Mall 
redevelopment works

• • Completed the planning and 
development of the Breast Feeding 
Support Drop-in session at the Botany 
Park Maternal and Child Health Centre

• • Established a community partnership 
between Frankston Maternal and Child 
Health service and Frankston Terry White 
Pharmacy to continue delivering a drop 
in service to families in Frankston

• • Visitor Services Centre Roving 
Ambassadors engaged 2,112 people and 
subscribed a further 771 to the Enjoy 
Every Moment E-newsletter. Traffic to 
the Visit Frankston website grew by 11 
per cent and social media audiences 
continue to expand. A total of 80 people 
attended street art tours

FAST FACTS: 2018–2019 

Highlights of the Year 

35,670 Meals on 
Wheels meals 
provided 

15,533 people 
visited Maternal  
and Child Health  
centres 

350,041 people 
visited Frankston 
City libraries

42,742 youth 
attended Youth 
Services activities,  
events and 
programs
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Long term Community 
Outcome 3: A Well Governed City 
• • Council successfully completed an 

extensive community consultation 
process on the proposed safe boat 
refuge and coast guard facility

• • Council’s advocacy resulted in election 
commitments and budgeted funding 
totalling over $1 billion from state 
and federal candidates, including 
commitments to deliver on four of 
Council’s key advocacy priorities

• • Council continues to actively engage with 
key stakeholders and local Members of 
Parliament following the 2018 state and 
2019 federal elections in order to ensure 
the delivery of local projects

• • A Governance Training Program led by 
the Municipal Monitor was completed by 
all Councillors

• • A Register and draft Policy and Protocol 
Framework was developed to guide a 
review of Council’s policies

FAST FACTS: 2018–2019 

Highlights of the Year 

1,765 Food  
Act inspections 
were undertaken

175,752 people 
attended 
Frankston Arts 
Centre

87 Community 
Grants  were issued 
through Council’s 
Community Grants 
Program

858 planning 
decisions made by 
Council
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Long term Community 
Outcome 4: A Well Managed City  

• • An enhanced Business Risk Management 
framework and new strategic risk profile 
has been developed. The review of 
the Customer Experience Strategy 
continues to ensure alignment with 
the Digital and Human Resources 
strategies. The draft Strategy has been 
prepared and will be presented to 
Council in the near future.

• • A tender has been completed 
to identify a suitable contract 
management and procurement 
system, implementation is underway

• • A number of significant renewal 
and upgrade projects have been 
successfully delivered including:

 – Community facilities, recreation 
pavilions, Civic Centre, PARC and 
Frankston Arts Centre ($3.7 million)

 – Construction of major projects is 
underway including Ballam Park 
South Pavilion, and Overport Park 
Pavilion ($4.8 million)

 – Completion of concept design of 
major projects including Centenary 
Park Sporting Complex, Jubilee 
Park Indoor Stadium, Kevin Collopy 
Pavilion, Pat Rollo Pavilion, Bruce Park 
Pavilion, Eric Bell Reserve Pavilion and 
Belvedere Bowls Club ($4.57 million)

 – Completion of Beauty Park toilet, 
Downs Estate Compost Toilets and 
Homeless Shower ($443,000)

 – The annual building painting 
program included multiple mural 
painting works throughout public 
toilet blocks to help deter graffiti. 
Painting works were completed on 
various community centres and 
kindergartens ($250,000)

FAST FACTS: 2018–2019

Highlights of the Year 

$2.3 million in 
plant and fleet 
replacements 

427 community 
reserves and 74 
sporting grounds   
were managed

705 km of local roads  
were maintained

107 bridge and 
pedestrian structures  
were maintained
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Frankston Waterfront 
Playground

The new playground provides a variety 
of accessible play experiences for 
children of all ages and abilities. 

Key features include:

• • Construction of custom play structures 
including ramps, junior and senior 
play platforms, impact absorbing soft 
fall, sand play area, hard and soft 
landscaping

• • The installation of play equipment 
including swings, slides, climbing units 
and spring rockers

Total cost: $1,011,714

Playground Renewal Program

Locations include Bruce Park, 
Southgateway Reserve, Seaford North 
Reserve, Bayport Reserve and Darnley 
Reserve.

Key features include:

• • Construction of footpaths, shelters, 
BBQs, picnic tables, impact absorbing 
softfall, hard and soft landscaping

• • Installation of play equipment including 
swings, slides, climbing units, spring 
rockers and Carousels.

Total cost: $1,324,895

Road Renewal Program 
2018–2019

Council has an annual budget to 
re-asphalt the existing road surface to 
maintain safer and better roads for the 
community.

Key features include:

• • Improving road surface conditions

• • Profiling the edge of road surface

• • Placing an Asphalt Overlay over the 
existing road surface

Total cost: $2,856,304

Major Capital Works
Major Projects delivered in 2018–2019 include:
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Valley Road, Langwarrin  
Road Reconstruction 
(McClelland Drive to Potts Road)

Council installed approximately one 
kilometre of newly sealed road from 
McClelland Drive to Potts Road, 
removing dust and improving road 
safety and drainage conditions. 

Key features include:

• • Installation of six traffic slow points 
(traffic chicanes)

• • Street lighting, signage and line marking

• • Minor drainage works

Total cost: $766,393

McClelland Reserve Car Park 
Construction

McClelland Reserve car park has been 
converted from an unsealed gravel 
car park into a sealed carpark with 
drainage and a linking path connecting 
new car park to the dog Obedience and 
Soccer facilities. 

Key features include:

Providing 152 car park spaces including 4 
disabled parking bays

• • New drainage infrastructure to service 
the car park

• • Solar lighting to assist with night time 
safety and security

• • Internal footpath network linking car 
parks with existing facilities

Total cost: $1,056,707

McClelland Drive shared path

McClelland Drive shared path will link 
existing pathways at Centenary Park 
Drive and Darnley Drive, Langwarrin, 
it will also connect residents to local 
recreation facilities. 

Key features include:

• • Construction of a new 2.5 metre wide 
concrete shared path and sections of 
concrete kerb along the road reserve

Total cost: 1.2 million
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Operating income

The total operating income for the  
year was $183.944 million, derived  
from the sources shown in figure 1 below.

Operating expenditure

The total operating expenditure for the 
year was $172.530 million comprised of 
the following main categories shown in 
figure 2 below.

Council’s financial position remains sound. A summary of Council’s performance is 
outlined below and detailed information is included in the Financial Statements and 
Performance Statement, available in full at: frankston.vic.gov.au/AnnualReport

 65% Rates  
and charges

  3% Statutory  
fees and fines

	14% User fees

  10% Grants — operating

 3% Grants — capital

 1% Contributions — 
monetary

  3% Contributions — 
non-monetary

 1% Other income

 42% Employee 
costs

 33% Materials  
and services

	19% Depreciation  
and amortisation

 4% Other expenses

 1% Borrowing costs

 1% Net loss on 
disposal of assets

 0% Bad and 
doubtful debts

Financial Summary 2018–2019

 Figure 1: 
 Sources of 
operating  

income

Figure 2:  
Categories 

of operating 
expenditure



The graph below represents the break down  
for every $100  Council invests locally. 

How are  
Rates Allocated? 

4
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Operating position

Council achieved a surplus of $15.7 million 
in 2018–2019 and an adjusted underlying 
result is a surplus of $8.49 million. This 
surplus compares unfavourably to the 
surplus of $30.727 million in 2017–2018. 
This variation is mainly due to the minimal 
increase in rates capped at 2.25 per cent 
being much lower than the operational 
cost increases during the year such as 
the cost of material and waste disposal 
escalating at a higher rate. It is expected 
that the trend of reducing surpluses will 
continue in the future. 

Auditors General’s Report

Council received a clear audit opinion 
from the Victorian Audition General for 
the 2018–2019 financial year. This report is 
included in the Annual Report 2018–2019 

and states that Council has fairly presented 
its financial position as at 30 June 2019.      

Financial outlook
Council’s long-term planning strategy is 
aimed at creating a sustainable financial 
environment to provide the community 
with the high quality services and 
infrastructure into the medium and long 
term. Council’s Long Term Financial Plan 
represents a comprehensive approach 
to document and integrate the various 
financial strategies of Council. 

Council has prepared its Budget for 
2018–2019 which is aligned to the vision in 
the Council Plan 2017–2021.
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Frankston City Council
30 Davey Street  
Frankston VIC 3199 
Australia
PO Box 490 
Frankston VIC 3199
Phone 1300 322 322
frankston.vic.gov.au


